BODY TREATMENTS
Coolsculpting

1st Treatment
2nd Treatment
3rd Treatment
4th Treatment
Submental Treatment

$1000
$900
$800
$700
$1100

Permanently and safely “freezes away”
fat - average of 25% fat reduction after one
application. This revolutionary procedure uses
a precisely controlled cooling method called
cryolipolysis to target, cool and eliminate fat
cells without damage to neighboring cells.
Safely and effectively treats abdomen, flanks,
thighs, submental (chin) and arms.

CoolTone:

Single Treatment
Package of 6

1 Zone Treatment
(Package of 8)
2 Zone Treatment
(Package of 8)

Lip & Chin
Underarms
Brazillian/Manzillion
Back
Bikini
Lower Legs
Chest
*Call for pricing on areas not listed

$400
$1500

$1400

15 Minute Treatment
30 Minute Treatment
45 Minute Treatment

DEVOTED TO
REJUVENATING
YOUR SKIN AND
APPEARANCE

$280
$430
$590

Non-invasive laser procedure makes unsightly
spider veins disappear right before your eyes.

Laser Tattoo Removal:
Per treatment
(depending on size of tattoo)

$200-$600

PicoSure makes tattoo removal even easier. The
755nm wavelength is able to target black, blue,
and green tattoo inks, while the optional 532nm
wavelength offers effective treatment of “sunset
colors”—red, yellow and orange—which are
typically hard to correct.

$1950

The strongest, fastest, deepest, and largest
hand-piece in the industry to clinically
help body issues such as cellulite, loose
skin, and circumference reduction. Eight
(8) initial treatments, spaced 4-10 days
apart, is recommended, along with 1
maintenance treatment every 8 weeks.

$135
$100
$185
$300
$100
$200
$175

Laser hair reduction can remove hair from the
face, back, chest, abdomen, arms, underarms,
bikini line and legs.
Fast treatment sessions take only minutes!

Spider & Leg Vein Therapy

Noninvasive body contouring treatment
that uses Magnetic Muscle Stimulation
(MMS) technology to strengthen, tone, and
firm the muscles of the abdomen, buttocks
and thighs. This powerful MMS technology
penetrates below the fat layer to strengthen
and tone muscle. 6 initial treatments, spaced
3 days apart, is recommended, along with 2
maintenance treatments per month.

Venus Legacy

Laser Hair Reduction

FREE
CONSULTATION

CONTACT
2850 Midwest Drive, Suite 108
Onalaska, WI 54650
608-787-6855
foreveryoungsc@outlook.com
www.foreveryoungsc.com
www.facebook.com/ForeverYoungSC
Hours: By Appointment Only

Make an Appointment: 608-787-6855
www.foreveryoungsc.com

FACIAL TREATMENTS
Custom Facial With:

$120

Microdermabrasion, or Micro-current, or
High Frequency, or LED Light Therapy.

This multi-layer, 50 minute, relaxing treatment includes
deep pore cleansing, exfoliation, extractions, and a
customized series of products catered to your skin’s needs.

Microdermabrasion
(add) Chemical Peel

$115
$55

This procedure uses a special applicator with an abrasive
surface to gently sand away the thick outer layer of the skin
to rejuvenate it, renewing overall skin tone and texture.

Dermaplaning

$125

This treatment utilizes an exfoliating blade to skim
dead skin cells and hair from your face. It is also called
microplaning or blading. Dermaplaning aims to make
your skin’s surface smooth, youthful and radiant. Choose
from NuPeel, SensiPeel, or a peptide face mask as your
complimentary add-on to this exfoliating treatment.

Hydrafacial MD

Single Treatment
(add) Neck Treatment
(add) Dermaplaning

$150
$30
$25

The only hydradermabrasion procedure that combines
cleansing, exfoliation, extraction, hydration and
antioxidant protection simultaneously. This combination
of microdermabrasion and chemical exfoliation, not only
improves the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, acne,
pores and hyper-pigmentation, but also helps slow down
the aging process of the skin.

Venus Legacy

Lower Face Treatment Pkg of 8
Face or Neck Treatment Pkg of 8
Lower Face & Neck Treatment Pkg of 8
Face & Neck Treatment Pkg of 8

$650
$850
$1150
$1350

Chemical Peels
PCA Peels
Vitalize Peel
V1 Peel

$120
$160
$280

These innovative and proven peel formulas effectively
exfoliate skin types suffering from sun damage, active
acne, melasma and scarring, with blends of lactic,
citric and salicylic acids and resorcinol, while bleaching
and inhibiting pigment production with kojic acid and
hydroquinone. These peels help repair and reduce
breakouts, control oil, soften lines and provide a more even,
smoother skin texture.

SkinPen Medical Microneedling
Single Treatment
Package of 3

$280
$675

This medical grade, state-of-the-art microneedling device
is designed to improve the appearance of fine lines,
wrinkles, and scars on the face and body. This allows for
controlled induction of the skin’s self-repair process by
creating thousands of precise micro-injuries in the dermis,
automatically triggering new collagen synthesis without
causing scar tissue formation.

Vampire Facial/SkinPen with PRP
(platelet rich plasma)
Single Treatment
Package of 2

$500
$850

The vampire facial, a platelet-rich plasma facial, involves
taking a sample of your own blood, extracting the plasma,
and then injecting it with microneedles back in your face.
It’s a facial that essentially uses your own blood to help
promote the healthy activity of your skin cells. Platelets are
rich in growth factors, which essentially act as an energy
boost for your skin. This helps skin function optimally,
increasing everything from collagen to elastin, while also
bringing antioxidant and hydrating properties.

Wrinkle reduction and skin tightening using multi polar
radio frequency (RF) along with pulsed magnetic fields.

www.foreveryoungsc.com

eMatrix Sublative Rejuvenation

Partial Face/Area Treatment Pkg of 4 $700
Full Face/Area Treatment Pkg of 4
$1200

This treatment goes beyond fractional methods
for skin resurfacing to improve wrinkles, acne scars,
textural irregularities, crepey skin, large pores, elasticity
and superficial skin lesions, using radio frequency
energy.

IPL Photorejuvenation
(photofacial)
Single Spot
Full Face
Chest
Hands
Partial Face

$60
$265
$195
$125
$70 - 250

Improve the signs of sun damage, rosacea, and brown
and red spots on the face, neck, chest, back, arms and
hands.

Vivace Fractional Microneedle RF
Single Treatment
Package of 3
(add) Neck Treatment
(add) PRP

$650
$1800
$150 each
$175

This treatment is the newest generation of
radiofrequency microneedling, and is FDA-cleared
for your safety. This minimally-invasive treatment
stimulates the natural production of collagen and is
shown to be effective in alleviating facial wrinkles, fine
lines, and tightening and toning the face and neck.
This treatment is the strongest option and provides
the most dramatic results with minimal downtime.

Lamprobe Lesion Removal

1st Lesion
$60
Each Additional in Same Appointment $15
Full Area
$230

Treats and removes a wide variety of common minor,
small skin lesions, including cherry angiomas, spider
naevi, raised angiomas, sebaceous hyperplasia,
sebaceous cysts, milia, cholesterol deposits, fibromas,
skin tags, seborrheic keratosis and actinic keratosis.

Botox & Dermal Fillers &
Injectables
Botox or Dysport:
Less than 10 units
10 or more units
Units exceeding 48
Lip Flip

$15/unit
$12.00/unit
$9.50/unit
$100

Smooth the appearance of deep, persistent frown
lines between your brows, forehead wrinkles, crow’s
feet, as well as other areas of your face and neck.

Dermal Fillers:
Volbella
Juvederm
Vollure
Voluma
Sculptra

$450/ 0.55 Syringe
$550/Syringe
$675/Syringe
$850/Syringe
$850/Vial

Instantly restore lost volume and lift. Smooth out
moderate to severe wrinkles around the nose, mouth
and more. Regenerate your skin from the inside out
and achieve smooth, natural-looking results that last.

Kybella:

$ 550 /Vial

Destroys fat cells in the treatment area under the
chin to improve your profile.

Vitamin B12 Injections:
Single Shot
Package of 4 Shots
Package of 8 Shots
Package of 12 Shots

$45
$150
$280
$360

Cyanocobalamin is a man-made form of vitamin
B12 used to treat low levels (deficiency) of this
vitamin. Vitamin B12 helps your body use fat and
carbohydrates for energy and make new protein. It is
also important for normal blood, cells, and nerves.

